
Ordering Information 
Premier GPO – End User 

 ©2020 Fellowes, Inc 

PRICING: V34 Price List 

ORDERING: Premier GPO members must issue PO’s directly to the dealer and include Premier Contract Number (#PP-FA-879) or reference Premier 
GPO on the PO. ESI also needs a copy of the end user PO. Please email all orders to orders@esiergo.com 

SHIPPING: 48 Hour Ship Program 

ESI offers 48-hour shipping on majority of products. 48-hour ship products are shipped out of Phoenix, Arizona, within two business days 

of receiving the Purchase Order, depending on quantity ordered and available inventory. Orders that include products with longer lead 
times including special orders, custom products, or worksurface orders, are designated as “LT” (Lead Time) and therefore not included in 
the 48-hour ship program. Large orders may also require additional lead time. Products designated as “LT” (Lead Time) could take up to 
90 days ARO for delivery. Call for on-hand availability. Please note: 

1. For the order to qualify for 48-hour shipping, all products on the Purchase Order must be available under the
48-hour ship program.

2. Purchase Orders that include LT designated products will be shipped based on the lead time of the LT designated products 
unless otherwise requested. 

3. 48-hour orders will be shipped out within two business days unless otherwise specified on the Purchase Order.

MEMBER DISCOUNT OFF 
PRICING: 

Freight Terms 

ESI ships orders by way of standard ground carrier service dock-to-dock within the contiguous 48 states. Special requests such as “call 
before delivery”, “delivery lift gate required”, residential delivery, re-routed deliveries, or specific delivery date/time requests may be 
subject to additional charges or may not be available. Contact our Customer Service Department for expedited delivery requests or 
deliveries outside of the contiguous 48 states. 

Customers will be charged additional fees for changes made to orders that have already departed the facility, resulting in re-delivery or 
re-consignment. 

ESI accepts requests for expedited freight at the customer’s expense. Please contact our Customer Service Department at 800.833.3746 
and provide your preferred carrier account number in which to charge the expedited freight. 

Worksurfaces may be drop shipped from a separate location and may arrive on a date different than the other items on the order. 

F.O.B Destination.  No additional freight charges will apply.

Dock Delivery: 

CONTRACT: #PP-FA-879 

CONTRACT PERIOD: 7/1/21- 6/30/24 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: National 

POINT OF PRODUCTION:  Mesa, Arizona 85215 

CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED: Visa, Mastercard or American Express 

TIME OF DELIVERY: Most orders are shipped within 48 hours of received PO 

FOB POINT Destination 

RETURNED GOODS: ESI honors no restocking fee for our customers, if return is approved in advance.  

CONTRACTOR/PAYMENT 
ADDRESS 

ESI 
PO Box 21239  

Mesa, AZ 85277-1239 

esiergo.com | 800.833.3746 

as of 2/16/2022

https://esicatalogs.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/V34_2020_Catalog_040521_LR.pdf



